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stern's Bumps
Discussed

Eastern State News
"T ell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

AKL Housemother

Likes Car Rallies
See P a g e T h re e

·
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·�earcn- �npu1anons
Favored By Senate
1r

e

Mary Walters

Carole L i p p

Luanne Kuzlik

T h ese five Eastern coeds a re
m oving d own the home stretch
of the c a m p a i g n tra i l , with o n e
m o re day rem a i n i n g before vot
ers go to the pol ls T h u rsday to
n a m e th ree of them Footba l l
G reeters. Vyi ng for the w i n ners'
circle are L u a n n e Kuz l i k, Ca role
Li pp, D i a nne Tegtm eyer, Mary
Wal te rs a n d Cindy Watkins. The
election will b e held 8 a.m . to
4 p.m. tom o rrow i n the U n iver
sity U n ion Ba l l room, accord\ng
to Bob Luther, Stu dent Senate
Elections cha i r m a n. Th ree gi rls
w i l l b e selected to g reet visiti n g
footb a l l teams a nd fa ns t o East·
ern. Top vote-g etter w i l l . be des
i g n a ted Head Greeter.

EIU Coeds Vie For Greeter Berths

1 Greeters election will
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m . to

in the University Union,

g to Bob Luther, Student

Elections Chairman.
e five candidates running,
eters will be selected. The
te with the most votes will
Football
e title of Head

candidates are Luanne Ktiz
ior Spanish major from
, Miss Kuzlik is a resident
t in Weller Hall, a dorm
a Newman club officer
member of Spanish club.
also a member of Pi Delta
, honorary journalism fra
and social editor of the
Miss Kuzlik is sponsored by
Hall.

1

Five Candidates

le Lipp, junior elementary
from Peoria. Miss Lipp is
ber of the Association for
ood Education and house
r of Sigma Sigma Sigma
house. She is sponsored
a Sigma Sigma social
y.

Lynne Tegtmeyer, soph
physical education major
Elmwood Park. She has been
Gamma Delta pledge presi
and McKinney ·Hall secre
She is also a member of
n's Athletic Association and
's Physical Education Club.
la sponsored by Alpha Gamlta social sorority.
Walters, junior physical
tion major from Granite
, She is a member of Sigma
social sorority, WAA Exee

October placement inter
have been announced by
Knott, director of placeSocial Security Administra
will hold interviews Oct. 1 6 ,
U . S . General Accounting Of
Oct. 17 and the Veterans Ad
tion, Oct. 17.
terview arrangements should
de in the Placement Office,
Knott.

cutive Council and WREC. She is
also president of Modern Dance
Club and varsity cheerleader. She
is sponsored by Sigma Kappa so
cial sorority.
He a v y Voting Predicted

Cindy Watkins, sophomore phy
sical education major from Find
ley. Miss Watkins is a member of
Delta Zeta social sorority, WAA
and WPED. She is sponsored by
Delta Zeta social sorority.
Elections Chairman Luther said
"on the basis of last year's elec
tion" and last week's junior var
sity elections, indications are that
a good voter turnout will be re
corded.
The greeters will make their
first appearance at the football
g1tme Saturday.
Homecoming Election

Results of the Greeter election
will be released in the University
Union as soon as the votes are tab
ulated, according to Luther.

Homecoming Queen, Homecom
ing Attendants and Freshman At
tendant elections will be from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 17 in the Uni
versity Union. The deadline for
filing for queen, attendants and
freshman attendant is 4 p.m. Fri
day in the Office of the Dean of
Student Personnel Services.
All candidates are to turn in a
picture to the News by 5 p.m.
Friday.
Candidate Rally Set

A rally for the condidates will
be held from 7 to 10 p.m. Oct. 16.
The rally will form east of the
Fine Arts Center. It will end in
the quadrangle formed by Blair
Hall and the Practical Arts Build
ing.
Who's Who petitions are due
Oct. 21, according to Luther. The
election will be O ct. 31. All can
didates are to appear before a
screening board Oct. 25, Luther
said.

I

/
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The Student Senate has gone
on record as favoring a revamp of
the controversial "search" clause
in
University
and
off-campus
housing agreements.
After debate over whether to
delete or revise the search regu
lation, a 20-10 straw vote showed
opinion in favor of adding a set of
stipulations to the agreement.
These stipulations specify that
"an inspection will be made only
to determine that the student's
room meets the physical require
ments required by the University"
and that "the University must
notify householders and students

I

•

• •

of' approximate date of inspec
tion."
The stipulations add, "The stu
dent's room may be searched only
if the staff members of the Office
of the Dean of Student Personnel
Services have justifiable reasons
for the search, these reasons be
ing declared to the student before
searching the room.
The stipulations also provide
that the student must be present
during the search and that "when
possible the Dean of Student Per·

•

Museum Director
To Speak Tonight
Milton D. Thompson, director of
the Illinois State Museum, will
speak tonight to the students and
.
faculty of the Division of Life
Sciences.
Thompson will lecture on the
work and program of the State
Museum and museum work as a
career for persons trained in the
biological sciences. The program
will be held at 7 p.m. in Room 2 0 1
o f t h e Life Science B uilding a n d
is open to the public.
Several years ago, when Thomp
son was new on the State Museum
staff, he spoke at an Eastern zoo
logy seminar in a p rogram ar
ranged by Harold M. Cavins, pro
fessor of zoology. Tonight's lect
ure, also arranged by Cavins, rep
resents the first of what may be
come a series of joint meetings of
the botany and zoology organiza
tions.
John Sij, botany major from
Collinsyille and president of Beta
Beta Beta, honorary biological so
ciety, will introduce Thomp son.

Thomas Haft E lection
Thomas Hall residents have
elected officers for the school
year.
Officers for the year are presi
dent, Walter Scott ; vice president,
Ed Miller ; secretary, D ave Wal
ker ; treasurer, Wayne Smith ; so
cial chairman, James Fling ; and
student senator, Joel E. Hen
dricks.

./

Bob

Genetski
I

sonnel Services, the householder
or D orm Director and a security
officer should be present at the
time of the search."
Introducing
the
stipulations,
Senate President Bob Genetski
said, "The housing c ommittee. sug
gested the stipulations because the
University is able t o c ontrol pun
ishment of the student by not hav
ing to go uptown and bring in the
civil authorities."
Civil

Authorities

Senator Bob Luther asked if a
search warrant would be required
for searching on-campus housing.
"They ( the Teachers
C ollege
Board ) feel the University should
have access to University prop
erty,'' clarified Rudolph D . Anfin
son, Senate administrative advis
er.
Luther countered, saying, "Are
we worried about bringing civil
authorities in or about a person
having his room searched ?
We
( Continued on page 8 )

Fleming Slates Lectures Here
D. F. Fleming, author of the
best seller, " The Cold War and Its
Origins,' ' and a graduate of East
ern, will serve as a guest lecturer
in history and social science cour
ses during the week of O ct. 14.

foremost problem of our time."
The
St.
Louis
Post-Di � patch
states that Fleming's central arg
ument "most certainly needed to
be made . . it very much deserv
ed to be published."

Fleming, a p olitical scientist,
has published seven books. His
book, "The United States and
Organization,
1920-33,"
World
has recently been included in the
select list of books prepared for
the White House.
His most
recent publication,
" The Cold· War and Its Origins,''
is in its third printing in this
country, its second by Unwin Com
pany in London. This book is also
being published in Italy and in
Jap an.
Fleming considers the cold war
book his major achievement "be
cause of what went into it and
because of its success." Virtually
every well-known publication in
this country has commented on the
publication.
The Chicago Tribune calls it
"a courageous, provocative and
well documented inquiry into the

The book has also aroused the
anger of most conservative pub
lications. �dgar M owrer in 'the
National Review says it "may be
the most harmful book of our
time." And William H. Chamber
lain in the New Leader says it is
"the most elaborate apology for
appeasement and defeatism that
has come to my attention."

· .

Eastern granted Fleming an
honory Doctor of Pedagogy de
gree in 1949. It is one of the few
honorary degrees accorded. He is
a native of Paris.

Books Given To Thailand
S eventy books had been donat
ed to the books to Thailand pro
ject as of last week, according to
Bob Roberts, chairman of the
Books to Thailand C ommittee.

Workm e n h a ve beg u n the task of remodel i n g O l d Aud i nto a
reserve reading room, with the job expected to be completed i n
November. Cost of the project i s $85,000.

Editorials

Pakistan Disappointed
In U.S. Aid To India

1 . N a m e O n e Of New EIU Bui l d i n g s For
First President Sa muel I n g l is._
2. Ren a m e Teachers Colle g e Boa rd .

By L i n d a Pa rr
"Recently the peo
ple of Pakistan felt
v e r y . disappointed
United
the
when
States decided to ex
tend massive aid to
India. It is felt by us
that lndip could easily
aidof
use
make
w e a p o n s
money
against Pakistan."
This is a comment
of Mrs. Saleem Khan,
of
visiting professor
the Asian Studies In
stitute, on affairs be
tween her country, the
the
States,
Uinited
Red
Union,
Soviet
M rs. S a l eem Khan
China and India.
She pointed out the
difficulties involved· in the distances between
Separated by foreign
West and East Pakistan.
territory, both segments lie about 1,100 miles
apart. The west is bordered by Iran, Afghanistan,
China, India and the U.S.S.R.; the east, by India
and Burma.

3. Resci n d Tea c h e rs Coll e g e Boa rd R u l i n g
Which Bars Mem bers Of Pol itic a l Parties
I lleg a l In I l l i nois From Speaking O n U n i·
v ersity Ca mpuses.

Bump s Near Laboratory Schpo/

Wreck, Not Protect
The Army of the Potomac had its corduroy·
roads, the German army, its "dragon teeth" in the
Siegfried Line, and Eastern - it has obnoxious
South
the
nerve and car-shattering bumps on
Campus drive.
Apparently intended to slow traffic near the
Laboratory School, the bumps strain automobile
shock absorber and suspension systems and jar
passengers.
True, measures should be taken to protect
children going to and from school, but there are
better methods than making autos candidates for
the junk heap.
The South Campus drive has a 20 m.p.h.
speed limit. Why not enforce it? Stiff fines for
speeding will 'instill more caution in motorists
than will repair bills for damaged cars.

After all, ruts in a road are bumps in reverse
and have the samel"controlling" effect.

May Ruin P�ogram

Besides littering the floor, there are some
students who are so inconsiderate of others as
to smoke during the movie.
Don't these students realize that smoking
is not only prohibited in the Fine Arts Theatre,
but that it also annoys those who do not smoke?
Furthermore, viewing a movie through a fog of
smoke is not many students' idea of fun.
A few will jeopardize Saturday-night movie
entertainment for all unless they improve their
behavior at the Student Senate movies.
The Laboratory School has already warned
that if the littering and smoking continue, . its
auditorium will not be availcible for Senate movies.
Throwing wrappers on the floor makes extra
and unnecessary work for janitors, since the
theatres must be cleaned before classes on Mon
day morning.
Surely no one wants to miss these movies
just because a few students can't keep the thea

Mrs. Khan feels that the U.N. solution to
the problem should be applied because "the West
has accepted the principle of selfcdetermination,
this principle must be applied to the people of
Kashmir. Tlie fate of Kashmir must be decided by
its five million people and not by a single man
like the rajah of Kashmir."
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Charleston,

of his pet peeves.
S omeone who is late for a date
and one who plans a date that re
quires a specific type of dress and
then changes his mind to go s ome
where else is a major irritation of
Maryanne Duncan, senior elemen
tary education major from Villa
Grove.
O stapkowicz, sophomore
Ron
business education major from
Oak Lawn, feels that a girl who
can't follow him on the dance floor
gripes him.
" Guys who wear white socks
when their dress requires dark
colored stockings" peeves Bea Oliv
er, j unior social science major
from Chicago.
·

Poor Posture

1

Chris Kleronomos, senior p oli
tical science major from Oak
Park, doesn't approve of a girl
who slouches and doesn't carry
herself well. " I also don't like a
girl who smokes and really doesn't
know how and the girl with the
' I' comp } ex."
" Guys' who don't have specific
plans for an evening and night
after night ask " . . . and what
do you wapt to do tonight ? ," irri
tates Elra Johnston, freshman
elementary education major from
Edwardsville.
Another of her

gripes is a guy who doesn
at you when he is speaking
Guys who can't take "
an answer also get the t
down sign from her.
Steve M athews, senior
matics major from Ka
feels that girls who act ch'
'
and ones that he must con
impress are bad news.
Dirty Fingernails

" Guys who wear their ha'
their slacks without belts
the slacks so require an
don't keep their fingernails
are pet peeves of Barbara
freshman French major fro1
ginia.
Ed Hutt, sophomore
major from Watseka, gri
cause too many girls would
be treated like pals than
ladies. "Girls insist on o
.doors and lighting their own
ettes . " Others of his pet
are girls who constantly
dling with their hair, han
and perpetually complaining
the small things.
" Guys who call at the 1
ute to break a date" reall
Dianne
Tegtmeyer,
sop
physical education major
Elmwood Park.

Letters To The Editor

News

WEDNESDAY,

Published

Sandy Blovad, senior physical ed
major from Brooklyn, N.Y., says his
gripe is the "automatic response." "Wh
ask girls basic questions, you can alw·
pect the _same answers." Sandy als
that many girls seem to be naive in s�
involving thoughts beneath the surface
who "play the role" rather than actim
natural, uninhibited selves also constit

Kuzlik

The scholar remarked on the differences be
tween Pakistan and India. "We wish them to be
resolved as soon as possible.. we are two neigh
boring countries. -We must coexist. The differ
ences are very grave, especially the Kashmir
issue. Kashmir is predominately a Muslim region,
and as such the people of Kashmir feel more at
tached culturally and otherwise to Pakistan."
The dispute was the subject of a U.N.
resolution to hold an impartial plebis€ite in Kash
mir under U.N. auspices. According to Mrs. Khan,
"The resolution, was accepted at first by both
India and Pakistan; India backed out."

About Can

Now that all of you are in the s
dating, I made an on-the-spot survey
pet peeves of the system. Some of th
ments are comical, but al I contain an e
of truth.

According to the Asian professor, rela
tions between her country and Red China are
"based on geographical, strategic, commercial and
economic considerations." Mrs. Khan noted, "The
reason for the recent air agreement (with Red
Ch·ina) is purely for the purpose of greater en
hancement of trade ties because Pakistan very
badly needs markets for its raw materials and
small manufactured goods."

While eating candy and chewing gum are
almost as much a part of watching a movie as the
movie screen, students should put wrappers into
their pockets or purses.

NO. 4

--

--

As for the Pakistani policy toward the Soviet
Union, Mrs. Khan said the two countries have not
been very close. "Pakistan has entered into only
communications and trade agreements with Rus
sia, not defensive or military agreements. ldeolo
gical ly, Pakistan is·a Muslim state, and we support
only regimes which believe in free institutions."

Student
of
Although this year's schedule
Senate movies has improved greatly over last
year's schedule, student consideration for enter
tainment facilities has declined.
Students have been littering the Fine Arts
Theatre and the Buzzard Laboratory School Audi
It is a
torium with candy and gum wrappers.
shame that college students must leave a movie
with the theatre looking like a trash barrel.

.

·

She ,added that the people of Pakistan want
the U.S. to put "strong conditions on its military
aid to India so that it would not be used against
an ally of the U.S. like Pakistan."

Littering At Senate Movies ....

.

Survey Reveals Pet Peeves
Of Dating System A_t Eastern

Pakistan's foreign policy toward the U.S.,
according to Mrs. Khan, has been from the begin
ning "one of friendship with the U.S. because of
(its) being a democratic country. We think the U.S.
can play a big part in safeguarding democracy in
the world."

Rather than building more bumps on cam
pus thoroughfares, "traffic control" could be ex
tended by keeping the excavation on Seventh
Street east of the Textbook Library.

Eastern State

Kuzlik

"One of the great concerns of Pakistan is to
keep its frontiers well-guarded due to its geogra
phical situation. Moreover, due to the distance be
tween the two links, it is difficult to maintain
normal contacts, economic and social, between
the two links," Mrs. Khan said.

Other deterrents include flashing yellow
lights, safety patrols and policemen at crossing
points.

.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

News and Commentary
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Dear Editor:
The University has no right to
force the owners of off-campus
student housing to provide rooms
for Negroes, against their will.
The administration's j ustifica
tion for ruling is that the Univer
sity D ormitories take in Negroes,
therefore, off-campus household
ers must also. Soon the adminis
tration will order the householders
to provide a meal service for the
students living in their homes, be
cause the dormitories do.
The University is going a step
too far by ordering private house
holders to accept Negroes as

roomers, whether the househ old
ers want them or not.
Private homeowners should be
free to decide who they want liv
ing in their own homes.
If the householders don't want
Negroes living in their homes,
they should be able to tell the
Negroes to find rooms elsewhere,
if the householders want to. Af
ter all, as citizens of the United
States, householders are entitled
to be prejudiced, if they. want to
be.
Why should the University take
away the private citizens' right to
turn away those p e ople who they

don't want living in theil
homes ? If the Federal &!
ment even suggested a law
all landlords to accept Neg_1
renters, the law would be di
unconstitutio nal before it
the ground.
The University
source of income over the
of the off-campus house
in order to force them to
Negroes as roomers. Many
householders depend on
come from student rent f
livelihood.
For this reason many
(Continued on page
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Spanish Club Names·
Officers For Year

Eastern Receives Grant
For Research Project

Officers for the Spanish Club
have been named. They are presi
dent, Roger Salinas ; vice presi
dent, Diann Sterrenber g ; and sec
rntary-treasurer, Merikay Klein.
Club
sp onsors
are
Geraldina
Orti z-Muni z , assistant
professor
of foreign languages and H. Log
an C obb, associate professor of
foreign languages.

Eastern has received a grant
from the National Science Found
ation to support a research pro
ject under the direction of Wil
liam E. McCaul, instructor of zoo
logy.
The research concerns the clas
sification of a group of marine
organisms known as the Rhyn
chocoela.
McCaul has studied the animals
in their natural habitat the past
two summers at the Virginia In
stitute of Marine Science, Glou
cester Point, Va. He plans to use
the grant for cataloging the spec
ies.
While in Virginia he als o work
ed on a faunal survey of Chesa
peake Bay and served as z oolo
gist 011 an oceanographic cruise.

Scott Elected Prexy
By Sy mph on y Orchestra
Eastern's Symphony O rchestra
will open the Illinois Education
Associ ation meeting Friday at
from
with
selections
Eastern
"Camelot" and "Exodus."
Earl Boyd, p rofessor of music,
directs the orchestra.

YES SIR!
Laundry and Dry C l e a n i n g
S hirts professio n a l l y f i n is h ed

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
rtscar rally fan Mrs. H o l l i s H e m m ers, Al
Klppa lambda soc i a l fratern i ty house m other,

a n d her navig ator,
Oftedahl,
entry i n the i r favorite sport.

15 1 3 10th Street - (2 blocks east of O l d Main)
C h a rleston, I l l i nois
"Well, I had quite a day at the office," announced the busi
ness tycoon to his wife. "I took an aptitude test."
"Oh, good grief!" exclaimed his wife. "It's certainly . lucky
you own the company!"

ys AKL Housemother ..

portscar Rallies Are 'Great'
By Connie Schneider
'A sportscar rally is a treasure
t on wheels that involves time
speed. It isn't a race and you
need a sportscar. That is
briefest description I can
'' said Mrs. Hollis A. Hem
Alpha Kappa Lambda social
'
ity h ouse mother.
could go on for hours," the
enthusiast .laughed. "It's
t. It's exciting. I can't think
nything you . can spend two
on and get so many hours
joyment."
.
. Hemmers, a native of Elk
Ind., has been a sportscar
participant about five years
has driven in over 40 rallies.
and her late husband took
in at least one rally a month
three years. "We were rally
," she said.
Work In Pairs

Rally participants work in pairs,
. Hemmers said. "There are a
er and a navigator. The navi
tor 'figures out the clues given
at the start of the rally. I'm a
'ver. I can't calculate well
ough to navigate ."
But to the Alpha Kappa Lambda
n, "Mom Hemmers" seems to
able to d o nearly anything. In
art she was a speech and
a coach ( all of her high
ool students qualified for state
petition ) , a piano teacher, a
oir director and a voice coach.
e was instrumental in forming
Elkhart High School Alumni
ociation.
An Episcopal church affiliate,
formed an adult-youth discus
group at her hometown
n
urch. Since its introduction, the
esters ( meaning to ask ques
at a
ns) group has grown
pid rate. She is presently start
a similar organization at the
attoon Episcopal Church where
e is director of the Youth As sotion .
·

•

Enthusiastic

Mrs. Hemmers, who is best de
'bed with one word-enthusias 
'c-remarked that she had had
me difficulty finding 'rallies
r Charleston and a good navitor since she left Elkhart. "I
't imagine that half the guys
ere have never even heard of a
rtscar rally. "
Charleston
to
She
moved
ring quarter, 1963, when she ac
pted the position AKL house
other.
Sept. 22 was her first rally
ce the move from Elkhart. She
d Mel Oftedahl, Alpha Kappa
mbda junior from Oak Park,
ced 18th in a field of 3 1 en
ies.
The 165-mile rally, sponsored by
ampaign County Sportscar Club,

was Oftedahl's first try at any
part of rally participation-and
quite a surprise where he was
concerned.
The navigator Mrs. Hemmers
had p lanned to rally with became
ill the evening before the event.
Oftedahl was conscripted at the
last minute. "I wasn't about to
miss that rally," she said.
"The rally started at 10 a.m. in
Champaign and ended around 6
p.m.
at
Eastern's
University
Union. And it was a "lulu," the
veteran driver commented.
"We
were on roads like you've never
seen before. They weren't even
white lines on a road map. One
road was even closed."
Diabolical Com mittee

Mrs. Hemmers continued, "The
most important thing is to stay on
course. That depends on skill in
interpreting the
clues.
Speeds,
never over 30 miles an hour, are
given for different parts of the
route. You don't know the distance

or destination. "
O n e o f the clues f o r the Septem
ber rally was "turn left at pie on
ear." "Pie on ear" was a Pioneer
Gorn sign. "Diabolical committee,"
she quipped. Then she explained,
"The planning committee always
goes to a great deal of trouble to
make it as difficult as possible. "
M r s . Hemmels, w h o drove h e r
M o n z a Corvair in t h e couples'
first rally, listed world atlases,
dictionaries, a thesaurus and com
passes as musts for determining
rally clues. "And you have to take
all types of first-aid equipment
for the car in case there is mech
anical trouble," the unconventional
house mother said.
"You don't
see much civili zation on the roads
you have to follow."
C oncerning an Eastern rally ( an
AKL
project ) , Mrs.
Hemmers
said "We have approached the
powers that be and they weren't
against it. Why, we might even
end up with a sportscar club."

For Style

Campus Casuals

Quality and Value·
True artistry is expressed 'in
the brilliant fashion

styling

every Keepsake diamond

at

of
en 

gagement ring. Each setting is

a masterpiece of design,
fl ecting the full

b eauty

ac

•

. .

brilliance

re

and

of the center diamond

a perfect gem of flawless

clarity, fine color and meticu•

4TH AND LINCOLN

lous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jew·
elers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area

and choose from many beauti
f ul styles, each with the name

GENUINE INDIAN

"Keepsake" in the ring and on

BLEEDING MADRAS

COORDINATES

SPORT SHIRTS

by AILEEN

the tag.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANO WEDDING

f

Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Weddin
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25¢. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

for guys

for gals

Addres'5--State'---
Co.
City
K EE P S AKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202
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Education Association
To Meet Here Friday
Some 2,500 teachers and school
superintendents are expected to
attend the 66th annual meeting of
the eastern division of the Illinois
Education Association Friday at
Eastern.
Secondary and elementary teach
ers and school superintendents
from 10 counties will participate
in the day-long convention. Pub
lic schools in D ouglas, Edgar,
Coles, Clark, Cumberland, Jasper,
M oultrie, Shelby, Effingham and
F ayette counties will be dismissed
for the meeting.
The convention will include a
short concert and a program in
Lantz Gymnasium Friday morn
ing. After lunch in the University
Union Ballroom, sectional meet
ings will be held in various cam
pus buildings.
vice
executive
Kough,
Jack
president for Science Research
Associates in Chicago, will speak
on the problems of educating the
gifted child. Kough, who holds
membership on the SRA Board of
D irectors, has taught at Kyoto,
Japan, and the University of Chicago.
Cameron W . Meredith, head of
the education division of the Ed
wardsville branch of S outhern Illi
nois University ; James R. Squire,
executive secretary of the Nation
al C ouncil of Teachers of English ;
and Mrs. Alice S. H art, member
of the University of Illinois Com
mittee on School M athematics will
speak during the division meet
ings.
Other speakers will be Jay B.
Nash, former dean of the Brigham
Young's College of Recreation,
Physical and Health Education

Stanley E. Wil
and Athletics ;
liamson, president of the National
Science Teachers Association, an
affiliate of National Teachers As
Gillespie,
Marcus
sociation ; T.
executive assistant for the C oun
cil for S ocial Studies, also an NEA
affiliate; and J. E. Hill, director
of vocational and technical educa
tion under the jurisdiction of the
Board of Vocational Education of
the State of Illinois.

Pakistani Group
To Meet Tonight
The Pakistan Student's Associa
tion will hold its opening fall
meeting at 7 : 3 0 p.m. tonight in
the B ooth Library Lecture Room.
P. Scott Smith, professor of
physics, will discuss the import
ance of developing a more cosmo
politan campus atmosphere. Mrs.
Saleem Khan, visiting Asian lect
urer from Pakistan, will also be
introduced.
Faculty -sponsors of the asso
ciation are Francis W. Palmer,
professor of English, and Leonard
Wood, assistant professor of his
tory.
The meeting is open to interest
ed students.

Coeds' Chances
Drop With Ratio
A coed's chances are getting
worse all the time-the ratio of
Eastern's enrolled students ( men
to women) was five to three last
year. This year the ratio is four
to three.
According to M aurice Manbeck,
assistant dean of registration and
records, there ar:e 2,008 men and
1,587 women enrolled this quarter.
The "fairer sex" constitutes 44
per cent of the student body this
year as compared to 42 per cent
last year.
Divided into classes, Eastern's
present enrollment is : seniors, 343
men and 266 women ; juniors, 474
men and 333 women ; sophomores,
491 men and 402 women ; fresh
men, 645 men and 562 women.

Flu Vaccine Available
Now At Health Service
Influenza vaccine is now avail
able in the Health Service for all
students, faculty and University
employes, according to Dr. Jerry
D. Heath, director of Health Ser
vices.
"This is the approved time for
the first dose of the vaccine," said
Heath. A second dose will be given
later in the season. The Health
'
Service, open 7 a.m. to 4 p .m., is
located in the basement of Lantz
Gymnasium.
Patronize Your NewSi Advertisers

S N Y D E R' S
J EWELRY STORE
Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware
SOUTH

S IDE OF

SQUARE

Wolff's Drug Store
Fl·NE FOODS
BREAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER

COSMETICS
See Edie a bout your Cosmetic Needs

PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES

"They Fly Through the Air," a
biting, ironic war play' by Nor
man C orwin, will be broadcast
over WEIG at 4 :30 p.m. tomorrow
and repeated at 11 a.m. Saturday.
Produced by the Readers' Thea
tre Guild, it is the third program
in the weekly "Dimension - On
Cue" series. :'The series attempts
to give an insight into the facts
and fantasies of life," according
to R. J . Schneider, director of
broadcasting.
Mark Handley, junior speech
major from M attoon, directs a
cast of eight in a story of the
ruthless bombing of the Spanish
town, Guernica.
Schneider narrates the verse
drama with Dwight Ashby, Scotty
Brubach, Loralee C oleman, D oug
Koertge, Nancy Neubauer, Ron

Coke Hour Increases
YR Club Membership
The Young Republican Club in
creased its membership as a re
sult of a coke hour held last Wed
nesday. The Coke hour served as
an information meeting for stu
dents interested in j oining the
club.
A general organizational meet
ing will be held at 7 p.m. today in
the lecture room on the second
floor of the Science Building.
Club officers are president, M ax
Wilson ; executive vice-president,
Larry Bower ; vice-president, Dick
Williams ; corresponding secretary,
Karl Peterson ; recording secre
tary, Jim Clapp ; treasurer, Dar
rell Myers ; and social chairman,
Cheryl Raff.

College
Students
Faculty
Members

�rlntod ..

BOSTON

College
Libraries

LOSANGEW
LOltDOH

0 6

HANF'T'S

JEWELRY

CHARLESTO N, I LL I N O I S

Phone D I 5-5410

Pennell and Charlie Titus
show features the brutal
effects of war, controlled
cally by Eric J osephson, Bo
nett and Vernell Vyviall.
" Corwin's subtle, ironic
said Schneider, "masks as
an attack on the inhumar
war, as occurs in all of 1
writing."

EIU Marching Band
To Perform At State
Easterri's M arching Ban
perform Saturday at Illinoi1
University in Normal. Thi
will appear before the E
Illinois S tate football ga
during half time of the gan
George Westcott, director
M arching Band, said the
State Band and Eastern's
will present individual pe
ances and then jointly pl·
" S tar Spangled Banner."

FRESH GRADE-A E�
WHOLESALE & RE

SNYDER'S
EGG 'FAOTOR1
m i l e south of Uni
Heights.
D I 5-459 1

Henderson's
Appointment
Barber Shop

:�� ��;: ��������� j
1 639 7th Street
Phone DI 5-2284

N I CK'S ITALIAN B E EF - T H E BEST!

NICK'S PIZZA

Clip this advertisement ond return It
with your check or money order to:

0 1 YEAR $11

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY

Your Assura n . c e o f Q u a l ity
And Satisfaction

SUBSCRIBE
NOW
AT
HALF
PRICE
Tho Chtl1tlan Scloaco Monitor
Ono Norway St., Boltoa IS, Ma-.

North Side Square

Readers' Theatre 1Guild To Present
'They Fly Through The Air' Tomorrow

lllOI.

$5.50

CLOSED SUNDAY

ROUTE 130 & HARRISON
OPEN 5 P.M. • 12 P. M.

P H0 NE
DI 5-5151

"TOP'S
IN
PIZZA"

0 COLLEGE STUDENT
0 FACULTY MEMBER

Fast Delivery Service - Call Nick's

P ROFESSIONAL DAROS
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M..D.

C. E. RAMSEY, M.D.

Midwest Professional Building
Route 130

DI

5-2141

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

706 Jackson

DI

5-5120

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

E yes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
C ontact Lenses
Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE
V2 Block N orth west o f Pemberton H a l l
H EALTH A N D BEAUTY A I D S
S C H O O L S U P P L I E S - . MAGAZ I N ES
S NACK

BAR - SODA FOU NTA I N

H O U S EWARES - HOSI E RY
Open

\

8:00

a.m. to

8:00

p. m .

7 days a week

•

now

itS

f!f!I?!
think young

nther Footballers
Meet Redbirds
Panther footballers will be
to end two losing streaks
y as they go against the
of Illinois State at Handium in Normal. The Pan
winless in three outings this
will be out to avenge two
to State and to avert their
ight Joss in the last two
Redbirds , a pre-season bet
a notch above cellared Eastthe IIAC race', now have
of 1-2 overall and 0-1 in
erence. The Cardinals won
pener, defeating the Big
of Millikin University, 12-7.
osting Indiana State's Syca
in their second game they
ppled, 20-7.
Ed S truck, in his rebuild
working primarily on the
've unit, having Jost his top
I carriers from last year
uation. But his defense was
hit by graduation, with his
jor lettermen, captains Don
and Tom Petit, leading a
of 19 returnees. B oth of the
lineLong Punt Return

year's battle between the
an d the Panthers proved
one of the lowest scoring of
aeason for both teams when
Redbirds won, 6-0, on a 9 1
punt return b y Paul White
of ISU, now graduated. The
came in the third quarter be
last year's Parents Weekend
s

16 minutes of the Pan
Michigan battle last
y proved to be the undoing
Panthers as they fell to the
was, 15-35. Long on depth
size, CMU managed to control
last quarter offensively as
came up with 20 points to
last

ntral

Saturday's Central game,
n and quarterback Roger
r were strong the first half
e Panthers ended the period
a big 205-92 margin in net
g yardage. The Dad's Day
d at Mt. Pleasant was silent
of the first 30 minutes when
rer was completing 1 6 of 28
g attempts for the yardage.
tern defense slacked a mom·
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Larry
CMU's
ent and allowed
Moore to score on a 62-yard p unt
return on a hand-off from team
mate Don Krueger.
The Panther offense bounced
back to send Wayne Stingley in
the end zone. Haberer followed
this up with a two-point PAT to
Stingley putting the Panthers
ahead 8-7.
Eastern finished the afternoon
with a 278-198 passing edge but
was short on the rushing totals
as the Panthers finished with neg
third
the
for
yardage
ative
straight game, this time with - 3 1
t o the Chips' 2 3 1 . Central's final
total offensive yardage was 429
to Eastern's 247.
Eastern's record for the season
now stands at 0-3 over-all and 0 - 1
conference-wise. T h e Panthers are
now the victims of a ten-game los
ing streak.

' N�w EI U T ennis Courts
B est I n I/AC C onf erence'
Eastern tennis players are now
able to play on the local courts
again. The courts have been torn
up since mid-summer awaiting a
new surface.
The new surface is Master
Krete, a special cold-mix designed
to give the c ourts a spongy, more
resilient effect. This allows a play
er to play longer without tiring
a s rapidly.
Rex D arling, tennis coach, be
lieves that Eastern now has the
best courts in the conference. This
should set an excellent stage for
the IIAC finals here next spring.
To keep these courts in good
shape, however, the tennis bugs
must do their part, Darling said.
Their part is : No person should be
on the courts without tennis shoes.
Any other type of shoe will cut
and mar the surface permanently.
Darling added, "When the ad
ministration makes it possible to
have such facilities, I think the
students should do their part to ·
take care of them . "

Panther Harriers
To Run Against
Bradley's Braves
The Panther harriers are set
to host Bradley in the first
home stand of the s e a s o n .
The Panthers, presently led by
and
Cunningham
Jim
senior
freshman Roger Quinlan, should
be up for the meet morale-wise,
having won their last two outings.
Meeting Bradley last season in
a triangular meet hosted by the
Braves at Bradley, the P anther
harriers scored a victory. The
Panthers easily took the meet
scoring 22 points to Bradley's 68.
At that time, however, the Pan
thers were paced by Don McMor
ris, Marv Honn and Jim Quinlan,
who have graduated.
The Panthers began the season
with a third place finish behind
Indiana
and
University
Ohio
State at the conditioning Wabash
Relays. Then in the second meet,
the harriers met conference p ower
Northern Illinois there and fell,
with the Huskies scoring 1 5 to
Eastern's 48.
Loss Avenged

The Panthers then went on to
avenge their earlier Joss to the
Indiana State Sycamores by a
final of 26-3 1 . The Panthers were
paced by freshman Quinlan who
finished a strong second to Bob
B onebrane of Indiana State.
The Panthers also took third
with Cunningham following Quin
lan. ISC took fourth and eighth
and the remaining places went to
Panthers : Bob Weiss, fifth ; Tom
Sterchi, seventh ; Joe Vitton, ninth ;
John Schneider, tenth ; and Joe
Justice, eleventh.
S aturday Eastern continued its
winning ways, tumbling the Ram
blers of Loyola and the Redbirds
of Illinois State. The Ramblers,
running without the services of
ace Tom O 'Hara, fell to Eastern,
43-20. Placing only one man in
the meet they also fell to State,
as their Cochran ran second.
The ! S U -Eastern race was clos
er, however, as the Panthers man
aged to trip the Redbirds, 27-30.

New Va rsity Boot�rs To See k
Win Ove r Covenan t Of St. Louis
'\

E astern's rookie . varsity soccer
squad plays its first home game
at 2 p .m. S aturday hosting Coven
ant of St. Louis. The soccer field
is located north of the campus
lake.
Fresh from a 2-1 win at Black
burn College in Carlinville, Sat
urday, the team will be looking
for its second win.
Blackburn scored in the first
minute of play. E astern's first
goal came in the second quarter.
Gary Franzen was credited with
the goal since he was the last
Eastern player to touch the ball.
However, the ball rebounded off
and was
a Blackburn fullback
fumbled over the goal tender's
shoulder.
Pete Genovese kicked the sec
ond goal over in the third quar
ter of play. Genevese's slwt was

Noti c e
A pre-season meeting concern
ing varsity basketball practice will
be held at 4 p .m. Tuesday, Oct. 15,
in Lantz Gymnasium.
A.
Robert
coach
Basketball
Carey said new students interest
ed in trying out for the team
should be present at the meeting,
along with former squad members.
Men with four o 'clock classes
are welcome to report at 5 p.m.,
added Carey. He also ' stated that
men competing in cross country or
football will be given an oppor
tunity to try-out when the compe
titive schedule in these sports is
completed.

long kick from outside the pen
alty area.
Coach H . 0 . "Hop" Pinther
Ron
credited EIU goal tender
Semitis with s aving the game for
that
show
Statistics
Eastern.
Semitis made 19 stops at the goal.
Pinther said it was an "outstand
ing performance."

a

B ad minton T ournament
To B e Held At EIU
T h e third annual I ntercollegiate
Badminton Tournament will be
held here in the middle of Febru
ary, according to Robert Hussey,
instructor of physical education.
The tournament is not restricted
to Illinois, and is open to under
graduate students only, Hussey
said.
The tournament is co-education
al, Hussey added, and will consist
of rounds of singles, doubles and
mixed doubles.
Practice sessions for interested
men will be on Thursdays during
float hours, Hussey said.

Eve ryt h i n g For T h e
Smoker
I NCLUDING . . .
IMPORTED P I PES
A N D TOBACCO

SMOKE HOUSE
EAST SIDE SQUARE

Redbird captain Mike Mittelstaedt
finished first, covering the three
mile course in 15 : 12. Panther
frosh Quinlan followed a close sec
ond ' at 1 5 : 18 with Cunningham
capping fourth in 1 5 : 32. Other
Panther finishers were Schneider,
Sterchi,
Watts, ninth ;
seventh ;
tenth ; then Vitton, Weiss and
Justice.

TRY OUR NEW

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
FEATURING :

.

1 6 Sta i n l ess Ste e l Wa s h i n g Ma c h i n es
6 E c o n o D rye rs

C l assified

Mack Moore Shoe
Store

Sale-Five room house a t
arrison Street. Will consider
act sale with small down
ent. Write Glen Ryles, 14801
o v Ave. , M idlothian, Illinois.
r

SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

Dyi n g Ma c h i n e
Sta rch Tub
PLE NTY O F PARKI N G SPACE I N FRONT A N D BAC K

405 LINCOLN STREET
' s a n d the Little C a m pu s
Between J a c k

FROMMEL HARDWARE
APPLIANCES

DU PONT PA I NTS

HOUS EWARES

C H I NA WAR E

SHOT G U N SH ELLS

G IFTS

SPORTI NG GOODS

G. E. L I G H T B U L BS

KITC H E N UTENS I LS

LEAT H E R GOODS

$29.50
Golden Key Swea,t ers -$9.95 lo $ 1 8.95
$9�95
Golden Key Slacks
Tapered Dress and Sport Shirts from $5!00
Golden Key Sports Coals - from

Dial D I 5-3 8 26

uth S i d e Squ are

Go·l den Key Blazers - $25100

-
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The VILLAGER® broadcloth

button-down adds to its fresh
and authentic detailing a tab, at
the back of the collar • • • it has
a rather Harvard look.
Quarter-inch stripes, however,
, brighten it into a cl as s by
itself. Cuffe d sleeves. Stripes in
resonant tones of Blue, Green,
Burgundy, or Black,
Sizes 8 to 1 6.

the

tem perature

sig n .

Charleston National Bank
N. W. C O R N E R O F SQUARE

MA TTOON, ILLINOIS

1 706 B roa dway
MATTOON, I LL I N O I S
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Sc hoo l To Host
A n n ua l Festiva l
Eastern's School of Music will
host the annual Marching Band
F estival at 7 p.m. M onday on
Charleston · High School's Trojan
Field. Eleven high school bands
and Eastern's marching band will
p articipate in the festival.
E ach year the ' festival is held
at a different school, according to
George Westcott, director of E ast
ern's M arching Band. H e said
Eastern
takes
the
festivals
to the schools instead of the
schools coming to E astern.
Individual performances will be
presented by each band. The bands
will join for a mass band finale.
Guest clinician for the festival
will be Ernest Caneva,
director
of the Lockport High School Band.
H e will give written c onstructive
criticism to each band.
"Last
year
Lockport
High
School won first place in the Na
tional Marching Band Contest held
at Mason C ity, Iowa, for the
premiere showing of Meredith
Wilson's m ovie, ' Music Man,' "
Westcott said. "Because of this,
the Lockport High School Band
earned national prominence."
Schools participating will be
Newton, Effingham, Oblong, ABL,
Paris,
Charleston,
Georgetown,
Robinson, M attoon, Newton and
M artinsville.
·

Sig m a T a u To S p o n s o r
' A n i m a l F ro l i c ' D a nce
Sigma Tau Gamma social fra
ternity will sponsor a dance at
8 : 30 p.m. Oct. 19 in the University
Union Ballroom.
According to Norm H offman,
historian, the dance will be called
"The Animals' Frolic" and will
feature Preston Jackson's Band.
Admission will be 7 5 cents a
person for the casual dress affair.

D on Cossacks Kick O ff
Arti st Series Season
The 1963-64 Artist Series season
was officially kicked off last night
with a presentation by the Gen.
Platoff Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers in Lantz Gymnasium.
Consisting of 25 men, the chorus
presented a three-part program of
ballads, folk songs, military and
religious music under the direc
tion
of
Nicholas
Kostrukoff, .
founder of the group .
Organized in Prague, Czechoslo
vakia, in 1933, the group is cur
rently on its 24th trans-continen
tal tour.,

Officers Elected
By Ma r keting C l u b
Rudy Hlavek, junior from E ast
St. Louis, was recently elected
president of Eastern's Marketing
Club.
O ther officers elected were vice
president, Roger Masquelette, jun
ior from Waukegan ; secretary,
Jim Kelly, senior from Mt. Pula-·
ski · and treasurer, Jerry Brierly,
seni or from Elgin.
Clifford Fagan, professor of
business, and Timothy Gover, in
structor of business, are club ad- 
visers.

Officio I N otices
Publication of a n y official
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all m e m 
bers of t h e University commun
ity. All persons are res ponsible
for reading the notices each
week.
*

*

*

Textbook S a l es
Students have the privilege
of purchasing the textbooks
they wish to keep. These books
are sold at a 1 0 %' discount off
the cost price for each time the
book has been checked out a s
indicated on t h e b o o k card.
These sales for Fall quarter
will be discounted November
1 5 1963. Lost books must be
p af d for before November 15,
1963.
H . J. Arnold, M anager
Textbook Library
*

*

*

Math Req u i re m ent
B.S. in
E ducation
( secon
dary ) students are required to
take at least one four-quarter
hour mathematics course unless
exempt from it on the basis of
credit in advaneed high school

mathematics or a mathematics
test score ( see page 9 7 of the
1963 catalog ) . A mathematics
exemption
test
qualifying '
( p roblems at the intermediate
high school algebra level of dif
ficulty ) will be given once each
quarter. Students desiring to
take this' test this quarter a.r e
requested to register with Miss
M atthews in M209 by Novem
ber 1 , 1963. The test will be
given in M304e from 10 ta 1 1
a.m., November 2 3 , 1963.
Lawrence A. Ringenberg
Head,
Mathematics Department
*

*

*

Mov i n g Traffic Violations
The Council of Administra
tive Deans and D irectors have,
upon recommendation of the
Student-Faculty
Safety
and
Traffic Board, adopted a policy
that the fine for a moving traf
fic violation on campus will be
$5.00,
effective O ctober
15,
1963.
Asa M . Ruyle
Secretary
-Paid Adv.

Edgar's

Six Eastern Coeds
Take JV Berths
Four-hundred eighty-five E ast
ern students voted for junim; var
sity cheerleaders in an election
Thursday. Heading the list with
the most votes was Carolyn Swain
with 374.
Other girls elected were Shelia
Smith, 320 ; Marcia Hinkle, 3 1 1 ;
Andi Cavenah, 282 ; Galey Konrad,
252 ; and Andrea Stingley, 233.
Bob Luther, Student Senate
elections
chairman,
said,
"I
thought the turnout w a s good, and
I would like to thank all the girls
who tried out. There seemed to be
an added amount of enthusiasm
on the part of the girls who · tried
out."
Other contestants were D onna
Moberly, Cindy Wakins, Ardel
Steele,
Sharon
Corey,
Cheryl
Reed and Julia Walter.

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

90c

Ph. DI 5-48 1 0

Sales
Rad ios

RCA Victo r
S e rvice
-

Television

B I L L HARRIS
D I 5-633 6

Prescriptic
Drugs

Medicine

BARNE S & N O.BLE

C OLLE GE
O U TLI NE
S E RIE S

Ca rds

Gifts

TRY

J ewe l ry

TH IS

Te n d e r S i r l o i n Ste a k s e rved with F r e n c h F ries

Across from the Water Tower

a n d Co m bi n a t i o n S a l a d

$ 1 .1 9

2 P . M. DAI LY

TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT
WEST O N ROUTE 3 1 6

Formerly J & M Do-Nut S h op

famous
educational
paperbacks
perfect f01'
learning and reviewing
Over 1 00 titles on the following subjects:
ANTHROPOLOGY

LANG UAGES

ART

MATHEMATICS

BUSINESS

MUSI C
PHILOSOPHY

DRAMA

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ECONOMICS

PSYCHOLOGY

EDUCATION

SCIENCE

ENG INEERIN G
ENGLISH

SPEECH

HISTORY

STUDY AIDS

SOCIOLOGY

Average price $1.50

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n,

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORB

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT

Rea l E state Loa n s a n d Savi n g s

1 060 7th Street
Phone DI 5-3 3 1 6

Co m p l ete S c h o o l S u p p l ies

*

King Bros� B.o ok and StaHonery Stan

Ask For "Betty"
STU DENT RATES

Saturday 8 a . m . to 6

with

Do-Nut Shop

BETTY BLAGG (O pe rator)

Open D a i ly 8 a.m. to

702 Jackson

SOUTH S I D E O F SQUARE

Snyder's

CAMPUS COIFFURE

South Side of Squ

. Van Bell Electric

MAR CHRIS GIFT SHOP

Student Representative

*

STORE

V I S I T T H E RECORD BAR

We l co m e To O u r N ew Location

704 J a c kson

P H O N E D I 5-50 1 6

COVALT DR�

Stereo

-

KATER
KLEANERS

-

Hugh Rawls, associat1
sor of z oology, attended
nar in tropical biology.
collected specimens for
zoology museum undar
from the University.
A fourth faculty mem
vis Wacasey, instructor
logy, studied ocean animi
Oregon Institute of Mi
ology, Charleston, Ore. 1
institute was sponsored
Universit y of Oregon.

B ack to clas s e s . . .
prepared for every
course

H o m e-Ma d e Ro l l

OWL DRUG

6 A. M.

O ren Lackey, coordinat
dent teaching in life sci1
research on the inter-tida
of aquatic organisms in
of Nicoya. He was spor
the National Science F
through the University 1
ern California. "Costa R
be called a biologist's J
said Lackey.

Chef S a l a d - French Fries

H O L I DAYS

D a i l y Pick-Ups a t
Dorms a n d Houses

S outhern California and
versity of Costa Rica. J
received a grant from
research fund.

Closed Sunday

I ·2 lb. Grilled Ground Steak

O P E N DAI LY, S U N DAY

1 1 3 9 S ixth

C osta R i c a was like a branch
of Eastern's Division of Life Sci
ences this summer as three facul
ty members did research in that
Central American country u nder
the auspices of the National . Sci
ence Foundation.
D onald J cnni, assistant profes
sor of zoology, studied wetlands
ecology and the feeding and breed
ing behavior of marsh birds. He
p articipated in the foundation's
seminar in tropical biology ad
ministered by the University of

D I 5-230 1

Self-Service Grocery
AND

EIU Trio Studies In Costa R ica

6 1 2 J ackson

Cha rleston

(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts)
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Readers
Speak·

Our

won't be able to flatly re
University's edict ; even
they may want to. Aged
ean't go out and look for
order to protest the Uni
ruling. The University
householder over a barrel,
S it.
householders
do rebel
the unjust ruling, by clos
. homes to all students,
ersity would suffer great
would all the students
living off-campus live ?
ersity has no room for
·

ps the dormitories would
to take in more students
are designed for. Or
maybe makeshift barracks
be slapped together to
e students, until new dor
could be built. Either al
would be bad for stu
le in general, and would,
ntly, be harmful to the
ity.
are surely enough unpre
householders to provide
pus housing for Negroes,
forcing all householders
t them, whether they want
ot.
Negro population of the
should grow so large that
le private
homeowners
not house them, then the
'ty should provide rooms
University Dormitories for
Private homeowners should
forced to accept Negroes in
own homes, just because the
'ty must house Negroes in
Diversity Dormitories.
Sincerely,
David A. Bydalek
·

'tor's note :

We

find your

of reasoning MOST interest*

*

*

en,
is in reply to Miss Kuzarticle in last week's News
the "Whispering Fraterni
� The first point is that the
�ities did go to Terre H aute
the game.
lhere was everyone else ? Sec
IJ, she stated that the crowed
aed too "sophisticated" to yell.
t sophisticated do you have to
D stand up in a crowd and blow
w dozen sour notes on an army
�us bugle ?
! you want to see some authen
poor school spirit, come to a
is
ie game, when everyone
<e. At our first horn� game,
crowd liked to yell "charge"
r the example set by my
hers - but that was all. M y
hers yelled the whole game
'ugh, and even made up a few
!?S of their own. If you don't
we me, ask a cheerleader ! !
D avid "Doc" Turner
The Alpha Kappa Lambda
bugler

Unfortunately,
!:llitor's note :
1 K oz lik does not s a y "Whi s 
ng Fraternities" in her col
; that is what the headline
. And, headline writing is done
[lersons other than Miss K u z 
So, the headline writer m u s t
blame here, for t h e head was
lave read, "E'a sternites" not
1ternities."
*

*

1

Negro students who sought hous
ing off-campus this fall were ac
tively discriminated against.
I t is our observation that the
entire view of the newsp aper was
unfairly slanted.
Is the newspaper so devoid of
informative news that it has to
dip its' pen into the "ink of sensa
tionalism" or was it merely right
ing a wrong ? We tend to believe
the former.
C oncerning this matter, a ques
tion arises. Should the News deter
mine U niversity policy or should
the University reserve this right ?
In one issue the editor opposed
a clause in the schoolls constitu
tion which . abridged the students
right of freedom from unwarrant
ed search. Then, two issues later,
he advocated enforcing a Univer
sity p olicy to ban alleged discrim
ination in off-campus housing. Is
not this second instance also an
example of an abridgement of
freedom we Americans cherish ?
How can the editor reconcile
these contradictory stands ? Does
the editor posses such perspica
cious clairvoyance, that he can
pre-determine legislative action ?
This very problem of "open oc
cupancy" is of major concern to
the legislators of Illinois, who
have yet to reach a decision on the
matter.
We believe that investigations
of this nature should be under
taken by an official of the Uni
versity when the University feels
that a problem of this nautre is
imminent, rather than by psuedo
muckrakers who appear to ap
p roach a probelm not from a real
istic and intelligent p erspective,
but an angle which will serve their
sensationalism best.
Walter Crowder Jr.
and
Charles J . Thome

Foreign Countries
Represented Hete
Ten students from eight foreign
countries in Sou,th America and
Asia are enrolled at E astern for
the fall quarter. The students are
Jamil Ahmad, senior chemistry
major from Pakistan ; Sung M:in
Hwang, unclassified, business ma
jor from Korea ;
Muhammad
Ismail,
freshman
business major from Indonesia ;
Mei-ein Jaw, graduate student in
elementary education from Tai
wan ; Rashid A. Khan, sophomore
business major from Pakistan ;
Than Lwin, senior social science
major from Burma ;
Iraj H. Samii, freshman, history
major from Iran ; Manuel Velasco,
senior business major from Bo
livia ; Ivan D . Vivas, s9phomore
economics major from Venezuela ;
and Shaikh Yousuf, freshman pre
engineering major from Pakistan.

Red Cross B loodm obile
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be at Eastern next Tuesday and
Wednesday. Blood donations will
be accepted from 1 to 6 p.m. those
days in the University Union Ball
room.
Students under 2 1 should have
their parents' consent' on the Red
Cross form which may be obtain
ed at the Union Desk.
"All students are encouraged to
participate · in this program and
put some blood in the bank for
themselves and their families,"
said Maurice Manbeck, chairman
of Coles C ounty Red Cross Blood
Program.

C HART E R A BUS
ATHLET I C EVENTS
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E x h i b ition O f P a i n t i n g s
B y C h i l d re n O n D i s p l ay
I n Fi n e A rts C e n t e r
Smiling lions, cross-eyed ele
phants, hungry plants and winged
horses are captured Oct. 2 through
30 in the Fine Arts Center Foyer,
courtesy of the Smithsonian In
stitute Traveling Exhibition Ser
vice.
"A Child's World of Nature,"
an exhibition of p aintings, draw
ings and prints by students of the
Junior -school of the School of
Art Institute of Chicago, is on
display. The works, circulated n a 
tionally, are imaginative interpre
tations of scientific exhibits seen
by the students in the Chicago
Museum of Natural History.

Two faculty members have been
appointed by
President Quincy
Doudna to the newly created psy
chology department.
Henry
Stackhouse,
assistant
professor of education, and Arth
ur J. Looby, assistant professor
of education, join Donald Ro;ths
child, head of the department. The
department was created by auth
ority from the Teachers C ollege
Board in May 1 9 6 1 Patronize Your NewS' Advertisers

S EW I N G MAC H I N ES
BABY F U R N I T U R E

WAN T E D

T E RMS - TRA D E.- INS

Ambitious Student i n terest
ed in eve n i n g and Saturday
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PO RT RA ITS
Bertram Studio
P h o n e D I 5-64 2 1

West S i d e of Sq u a re

SOCIAL O U T I NGS - T O U RS

Pal Thomas ·
Charier Bus Service

(Editor's note : If we can avoid
the "ink of sensationalism" long
enough to answer, permit u s first
to say that your letter must have
been well-written ---,- we went to
the dictionary several times. We
have a question : You admit to lack
of any proof, yet g o on to charge
the News with exag gerating news
stories based on a factual survey
of 240 off-campus householders.
If that survey does not show dis
crimination, then w e don't know
what does. And if presenting the
facts is slanting, we most cer
tainly are guilty and proud of it.
As for your point about contradic
tions, . we see none. If it is contra
dictory to argue for student free
dom one week and human freedom
another, then we are again guilty.
To your last point, you , may rest
assured that this paper w ill con
tinue its "psuedo-muckraker" pol
icy as long as there are such ob
noxious situations in existence as
discrimination-and w e care not
whether the blame rests at the
feet of the administration, faculty
or students ; we shall fight it.)

" W e Ca rry T h e
N EOGA, I LL.

Panthers"

PH. 895-367 1

P l a n now for a bus load to
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Ac ross from Douglas H a l l

Doudna Appoints
Psychology Staff

SCHW I N N B I CYCLES

*

Editor,
vii rights is unmistakably the
� glaring issue to confront the
11al situation , of the United
es since the Civil War. When
�anted, editorials, investiga1, and proposals
are indeed
itable and justifiable.
1 be specific, it is our feeling
if discrimination were pre
�t in the actions of the house
ers who take Eastern students
regard to accepting Negro
ors, then we should most cer
y agree that an inves.tiga
would be only1 right and prof
e.
iwever, never have we felt or
d that any gross amount of
·imination of the type describ
n last week's News editorial
;s. We admit to a lack of posi
proof, yet nowhere in the en
newspaper did we find any
rt or indication that the

�

Eastern State News

We s e rvice a l l m a k es .
AUTHORIZED MOTO ROLA DEALER

-

Showroom South S i d e S q u a re
5:30 p.m.

1 1 Pol k Street

P h o n e DI 5-340 1

·
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Art Gallery Sh ows
Modern Painting s

One Acts
Scheduled
Tonigh t

A n exhibition o f 2 4 contempor
ary paintings will be displayed
today through Oct. 30 in the Paul
Sargent Art Gallery.
Entitled the " Museum Purchase
Fund Collection," the exhibition
is administered by The American
Federation of Arts.

The horrors of war, women at
their worst and a struggling af
fair are the themes of "An Even
ing of One Acts," opening at 7 : 3 0
p . m . tonight i n the Laboratory
School Auditorium.
" Five Days" is a " symbolic play
about war," -accol'ding to Virginia
Zike, director of the play. Cast
in the drama depicting the worth
of an · individual are Bob D avis,
Ludders,
Ronald
Hepper,
Ken
Lovell,
D ave
Hudson,
Roger
D wight Miller, . Linda Childress
and Larry McGuiness.

The cQllection was instituted by
Gloria Vanderbilt in 1953 "to en
courage
contemporary
artists
through the· purchase of their
work for a public collection."
Four p aintings are acquired an
nually from American artists who
are deserving of recognition in
the opinion of museum directors,
critics and educators. E ach year
four paintings that have been re
tained in the shqw for some time
as
offered
are withdrawn and
gifts to art institutions a n d - mus
eums which have shown the exhi
bition and have permanent con
temporary art collections.

"The characters in 'The Women'
profess to befriend one woman
while trying to hurt her," said
Judy Grant, director.
The cast is Linda D onnelley,
M arilyn Bird, Ann Mason, M ar
lene Hardt, Charlotte M oore, D ar
lene Whisker, Jean Reuther, Jack
ie D orrin, Holly Glosser, Jeanette
Sharon
Eyrse,
Karen
Beller,
Skaggs, Jean Konzelmann, Celeste
Fehrenbacher and M artha Redner.
"Yes, My D arling D aughter,"
directed by Kathy Blixen, involves
the tribulations . of a coed after
graduation. The play will feature
Pam Worley, Jerri Straka, Anita
Vodak, Bob Burgener, Don Hud
son and Roger S alinas.
of
Evening
Promoting "Th e
One Acts" are Nancy Neubauer
Gary
Roseboom.
Alberta
and
Price and Bob Burgener are the
lighting technicians.
John Bielenberg, assistant pro
fessor of speech, is coordinating
the productions.

' Autu m n Leaves ' T h e m e
Of D e l ta S i g D a n ce
the
was
Leaves"
"Autumn
theme of the semi-formal dance
held Saturday in the University
Union Ballroom.
Music for the dance was pro
vided by the Gustos from 9 p.m.
to midnight. The dance was spon
sored by Delta Sigma Phi social
fraternity.

Sy mp hony O rchestra
Officers for Eastern's Sym
phony Orchestra are president,
Dick Scott, senior music major
from Harrisburg ; vice president,
sophomore
Cottingham,
Becky
·Spanish major from Tallahassee,
F'l a. ; secretary, M arcia McKown,
junior music major from Palatine.

K han' s Asi an L ectu re
Schedul ed Fo r Oct. 23
The Asian lecture by Mrs.
Saleem K ahn scheduled for yester
day has been postponed and ten
·tatively rescheduled for Oct. 23.
Guthrie,
Jane
According to
chairman of the Lyceum Commit
tee, the date for the University
lecture
Board-sponsored
Union
conflicted with the Artist Series.

Visit Th e

I. G . A.

C hamber Si ng ers Give
P erf ormance In O lney
E astern's Chamber Singers, a
group of 16 men and women stu
dents, provided the music for the
dedication of the Olney Junior
C ollege Sunday.
The group sang two numbers ,
" B attle Hymn of the Republic,"
and "Lord's Prayer," following the
opening prayer of · the dedication
ceremony at the Olney campus.
Directed by E arl W . Boyd, pro
fessor of music, the singers were
accompanied by Suellyn Lindsey,
graduate student in the School of
Music.

N ovi ce Debaters T ake
Fi rst In C arthag e Meet
E astern's novice debate team
for the affirmative walked away
from the Carthage matches Sat
urday with a first place. Members
of the affirmative side were Ron
Pennell and M ark Handley.
The negativ.:e team failed to
place. Members of the team were
Karen Kuehnle and Holly Glosser.
Fourteen schools participated in
the event.

Homecoming T heme
Al Capone's gang, the F ollies
Girls or Eliot Ness' "Untoucha
bles" may live again Oct. 26 dur
ing E'a stern's Homecoming foot
ball game.
Various organizations on cam
pus are being encouraged to have
their members dress in keeping
with the 1963 " Roaring Twenties"
Homecoming theme, according to
Larry Dehner, publicity chairman
of the Homecoming C ommittee.

Wed n esday, Octob

Easte rn Stud ent Senate Favc
P ro p?sed Sea rch ·C l a use Rul
( Continued from page 1)

speaking on campuses
sities under B oard con

should think about t h e individual."
Not voted upon were sugges
tions that householders " should
circumstances
any
under
not
search the student's room" and
that "householders should be re
quired to provide locks for stu
dents' rooms."

Cheerleader Sl

Having a different
Senator Gary Howrey
that "persons of ques1
ture" speaking on car
give them m ore publi<
The problem of o·
sixth skirt for the jm
cheerleading squad '
when Senator D oug K
given permission to hi
stress to make a skirt
1t dyed to match the o

In a roll call, opinion was also
expressed on housing rules which
allow any student 22 or older who
has never been on probation to
live where he pleases. The rules
provide that a student who is 22
or older and has been on proba
tion may take advantage of the
rule if he maintains a 3 . 0 grade
p oint average for three quarters
before applying ·for unapproved
housing.
Twenty-two senators said their
group s favored lowering the age
requirement to 22. Nine senators
reported that their groups had
not discussed the problem or that
they had no opinion.

.

"Power tends to cor
lute power corrupts
-Lord Acton

Speaker Rule

Few voiced opm10ns of the
grade-point or probation require
ments.
"Anyone 21 or over should have
the right to live where he wants,"
said one senator. Another said
the age limit should be lowered
because "many are out of school
by age 2 2 . "
A 24-6 vote passed a measure
providing that the Senate exert
its influence to rescind the Teach
ers College Board ruling which
bars members of p olitical parties
illegal in the state of Illinois from

Fo r T h e M ost

' ' U p To Date ' '
Ca m p us Wea r

Food l i n e r

Bowl Brunswic k!

·

cha rm
is
Above
Wa lters. Mary is a jL
sical education majo1
ogy minor from Gr.
Illinois. She is a rr
Sigma Kappa Sororit
Executive Council, Pr
the Modern Dance Cl
a V arsity Cheerleader.
us in choosing Mary
Greeter G i rl .
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